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FOLLOW-UP OF OCULAR HYPERTENSION WITH 
A MODmD TEST OF TEIE PERIPHERAL 
COLOUR CONTRAST SENSITIVITY 
W. SPILEERS, I. JONIAU and M. DEVOS 
Dienst Oogheelkunde, UZ Leuven, Belgi& 
Punme A definite need remains for accurate follow-up of 
limctional loss due to chronic open angle glaucoma, 
applicable in clinical practice. In 1991, the measurement of 
peripheral colour contrast sensitivity was introduced as a 
method for evaluating functional loss in incipient glaucoma 
(“ring test”)(Yu et al., IOVS, 32: 2779-2789). We modified 
this method in a way that thresholds arc now dctcnnincd in 
each of four quadrants of the visual field (“quadrant test”). 
Methods A prospective study was started where glaucoma 
patients arc followed using the standard clinical parameters 
(intraocular pressure, visual acuity, CA> ratio), automated 
perimetry (Humphrey C 30-2 program), the “ring “ and the 
“quadrant” colour contrast thresholds. 
&&& In a large group of glaucoma patients and ocular 
hypertensive patients it was established that the quadrant 
test is superior to the ring teat in detecting early functional 
IOSS 
Conclusions Measuring colour contrast thresholds in four 
quadrants of the visual field has now proven to be a uscfull 
complementary test for detecting functional gfaucomatous 
deficits. 
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MAGNXELLULAR PATHWAYS lN GLAUlXXfA AND OCULAR HYPERTENSION 
ARNDT CF.’ DESMETIRE T.2 MONTREUU. E.’ and HERBlNET B.’ 
Purpose: To demonstrate that the impairment of ma~nocellular whways in 
dsuc=xna cornwad with ocular lwwtlenslon ala0 concsrns bwer temfnml 
iieque”cies. 
Mathods: Btescly stats pdtem visual evoked wrlical potentials (pMPs) at 8,16 
and 24 Hz ware recorded in 64 glaucomatous eyes of 88 patients and in 34 eyes 
ol 17 pslienls with ocular hypeltenalon (OHT). In the OHT gmup, “one of the 
common ~laucenwlous findings on a followup of at leaat 24 months is deteded (4 
cMIsbcu1Ive msl vbusl fields, no news ftbre layer ke.5 or algnltxant opk nerve 
hsad changes). The amplttude of the fundamental and the llrst harmonic of the 
thma temporal fmquendes 8~ olslned by Foufle& analysis. The two group are 
compared by applying a Gtest to the men” amplitudes. A StatIstically slgnlficanl 
amlation (F&her and Yates’ teat) is looked for within each group behvwn Me 
amplitudes and peak intraocular pressure. the mea” deli of the visual field. age, 
vascular hlalery. 
Rssulb: The smplilude of the fundamental wave in response to the 8 Hz 
stimublbn and Me amplitude of the RRt harmonic at 24 Hz am found to be 
slgnlfkanlly rsducal (~eiy p<O.OOl and pcO.01) I” the group of 
glsmmoua eyes compsmd with the OHT group. In the glaucomatous gmup. the 
ampStude of the fundamental wave at 8 t-b is luwer than 1uV in 54fB4 eyes (84%). 
I” ihe ocular hypettensbn gmup, the amplnti is hl#w than 1 SpV in &4 eyes 
(65%). A dsmasae in amplitude appears with Increasing age (&x0.05), whereas no 
slgnhkml wrrslalbn between the am~lludea and the other parameters is 
ObWNSd. 
Conclualons: Early impairment of mpgnocellular patbvaya in ~laumms is now 
mntidered a mmun flmiino. A diminlahed rwpones umcernina selectively the 
hlQh ten’&wal lrequency attiulatb” (law paas harader) la fm&“tly suggested 
in data of lltemlure. In this study. glauccmatoua eyea alau mapend leas than OHT 
eyea to lower temporal fmquamdea such ps 8 Hz. Further won ls “ecaasary lo 
aat~blish whelher the 8 Hz pathway evaluated by steady state PVEPs could be a” 
MOTION-REI.;\.l‘ED VISUAL EVOKED POTENTIALS IN 
CHRONIC OPKU ANGLE GI,AI (‘0\1A. 
W SPll.tI.R$ I. MANGELSCffOf S’. Ii MAf:S’ and GA 
ORBAh 
(2) f.ahora~orwm voor Neuro- en f’\\chotiwologie, KL Leuven, 
Belg1c 
Purpose ft hd\ been claimed that incipient chrome open angle 
glaucom prcdwnmantly shows defictts m those wsual functions. 
mediated b\ the magnocellular pathway \wal mo~mn, stercops!s 
We therefore wesilgared if fi~nct~onal I.ISUII loss m glaucoma 
patlcms can be demonstrated by recordmg mono” related visual 
evoked potentials 
Methods (I)Pattern disappearance and (2)motlon onset wual 
evoked potentlafs were recorded m a group of defimte glaucoma 
patients and ocular hypertensive SubJccts The stimulus was a 
unidimenxonal noise pattern disappearing for 400 mscc, before 
rcappcarmg (I) or the same pattern movmg at 8 deg/sec durmg 400 
msec (2) 
Resultr In the glaucoma group both the pattern and the motion 
related response were abnormal when considering the amplitude 
and/or the latency of the main complex The ocular hypenenwe 
group. on the contrary. showed results that were indlstmgurshable 
from the normal values m almost all cases 
Conclusions Alotmn related VEPs were ior the first tmx used to 
wcmgate wsual loss due to chrome open angle glaucoma 
f:wmmnaI IO<\ could be determmed b> l,smg a motmn onset 
paradigm I.~~I.~hcr cxpcnments arc needed ,o tind out If gcnu~ne 
mmw ~esfwnw can reveal pathology HI nn earlier stage compared 
wth the st‘indard pdttcr” responses 
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YAG-LASER-IRIDOTOMY IN PIGMENTDISFERSION-GLAUCOMA: 
DOCUMENTATION OF IRIS CONFIGURATION WITH HIGH 
RESOLUTION ULTRASOUND 
LAGRtiE W. A., MATHIEU, M. AND FUNK J. 
w Reverse pupillary block with backward bowing of the iris and iride 
zonular rubbing is a presumed pathomcchanism of pignwnt-dispcrsion- 
glaucoma. We documented changes of iris configumtion before and after 
peripheral YAG-laser-iridotomy using a” ultrasound biomicroscopc and 
followed the course of the intraocular pressure. 
M&o& Eighteen eyes of 16 myopic patients with pigment dispersion 
glaucoma were scanned with 50 MHz high resolution ultrasound before and 
3 hours after laser iridotorny. The chamber angle of both eyes was scanned in 
the 4 tin mcridiaus. We calculated the mean posterior chamber depth as the 
distance between the iris back surface and the lens surface at the border of the 
middle to the lateral third of the iris. The flow of pigment through the 
iridotomy hole was observed during the procedure. The intraocular pressure 
was measured with applanatio” tonomeuy before and after treatment. 
&.&&The I8 eyes could bc subdivided into 2 groups. (1) Seven eyes with 
concave iris contiguration: After iridotomy, the mean posterior chamber 
became 0.33 mm deeper. All irides became planar. Five eyes revealed a 
pigment flow from anterior to posterior. There were no changes in intraocular 
pressure. (2) Eleven eyes with initial planar iris configuration: After 
iridotomy, the mean posterior chamber depth increased by 0.02 mm. Iris 
contiguration did not change. Pigment flowed from posterior to anterior in 8 
eyes. There were no chaugcs in intraocular pressure 
Conclusion: I” patients with a concave iris configuration, YAG laser 
iridotomy can revcrsc a concave iris into a planar shape and hence reduce 
iridozonular mbbing. The observation of pigment flow from au&or to 
posterior during iridotomy in subgroup 1 indicates a pressure gradient which 
can explain the concave iris coniigumtion. High resolution ultrasound is a 
useful method to document anatomical changes and identify patients with 
concave iridcs. However, there was no reduction of intraocular prcssurc. 
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